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OPINION EXTRA

I’ve tuned into the Grammy Awards
every year for as long as I can remember.
As a fan of music and popular culture, I
loved seeing all my favorite artists in
one place. But as I became more cogni-
zant of the politics behind these awards,
I became increasingly disillusioned by
them.

What happened last Sunday night is
a pattern the Grammys continuously
uphold. Artists of color are notoriously
shut out of the top categories: album of
the year, song of the year and record of
the year. 

Taylor Swift took home album of the
year for her 10th studio album, “Mid-
nights.” She was nominated alongside
SZA’s “SOS,” Lana Del Rey’s “Did You
Know That There’s A Tunnel Under
Ocean Blvd,” Olivia Rodrigo’s “GUTS”
and more. 

It’s argued that Swift’s record was
one of the weakest in the category and
one of the weaker albums in her own
category (it’s me, I’m the one arguing).

Nevertheless, Swift’s win makes
sense for the types of artists and music
canon awarded in these main catego-
ries. A Black woman has not won album
of the year since Lauryn Hill’s “The Mis-
education of Lauryn Hill” in 1999. 

If they refuse to break barriers and
award excellence in the mainstream,
what hope does that give to the rest of
the industry, the smaller artists who are
often the true innovators? The ones who
do win seem antithetical to what the Re-
cording Academy postures itself to be.

From Beyoncé to Aretha Franklin,
Black icons are sidelined 

At last year’s Grammy Awards show,
Beyoncé’s groundbreaking album “Ren-
aissance,” a love letter to Black, queer
culture, lost album of the year to “Har-
ry’s House” by Harry Styles, an inoffen-
sive, corporate pop album. 

In fact, despite being the most-
awarded artist in Grammy history,
Beyoncé has never won album of the
year. This reality is a common one for
many Black artists who are pigeonholed
to genre-specific categories and left out
the main categories their white peers so
freely exist in. 

Aretha Franklin, who has 18 Gram-
mys, was never even nominated in any
main categories. 

Jay-Z shed light on this issue, specifi-
cally in regards to his wife, Beyoncé, in
his acceptance speech for the Dr. Dre
Global Impact Award. “She has more
Grammys than anyone and never won
album of the year, so even by your own
metrics that doesn’t work,” he said. 

So why do we still care?
Every year we seem stuck in this

fruitless tango. Nominations come out,
there are some snubs but most take it
for what it is and make wide-eyed pre-
dictions about who will win (mainly
whom they want to win), the ceremony
commences and it’s long and boring and
full of upsets and head-scratching wins. 

The Recording Academy does what it
always does, the think pieces roll out
and then we profess the Grammys’ irrel-
evance just to rinse and repeat the fol-
lowing year.

If we know the Grammys have a his-
tory of fraudulence, why do we still en-
gage every year? It’s not like the cere-
mony is particularly enjoyable. Most of
the interesting awards and many of the
historically Black genre awards are giv-
en out during the pre-show. 

I think Jay-Z summed it up quite well:
“We love y’all. We want y’all to get it
right. At least get it close to right.”

We love the idea of the Grammys.
Music is such a permeating force in our
culture. It finds its way into the crevices
of our being, creating memories and
eliciting emotions otherwise unearthed. 

It’s completely reasonable that we’d
love to see those responsible awarded
for their creative prowess. It’s a shame
the entity tasked with doing so swears
allegiance to conformity and refuses to
honor those most deserving.

Kofi Mframa is a music and culture
writer and opinion intern at the Louis-
ville Courier Journal. 

Jay-Z, with daughter Blue Ivy Carter, accepts the Dr. Dre Global Impact Award at the Grammys in Los Angeles on Feb. 4.
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Exclusion of Black artists 
is Grammys’ oldest tradition
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Beyoncé accepts the award for best
dance/electronic music album for
“Renaissance” at the 2023 Grammys.
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On Feb. 2, The Wall Street Journal
posted an opinion piece that called
out anti-Israeli sentiment coming
from some imams and residents in
Dearborn, Michigan, which is major-
ity Arab American. 

The Journal’s headline was in-
flammatory, labeling the city as
America’s “jihad capital,” but the
facts in the piece itself appear solid. 

Dearborn political leaders, Michi-
gan Gov. Gretchen Whitmer and oth-
er Democrats quickly condemned the
Journal for publishing the op-ed and
spreading “Islamophobia.” 

And, no surprise, it wasn’t long be-
fore President Joe Biden weighed in
on X, formerly Twitter. 

“Americans know that blaming a
group of people based on the words
of a small few is wrong. That’s exactly
what can lead to Islamophobia and
anti-Arab hate, and it shouldn’t hap-
pen to the residents of Dearborn – or
any American town,” Biden wrote.
“We must continue to condemn hate
in all forms.”

This incident and the reaction to it
are emblematic of what’s become a
real problem for Democrats ahead of
the 2024 election. 

Biden’s support of Israel in its war
against Hamas terrorists – following
Hamas’ brutal attack against Israel
on Oct. 7 – has angered Arab Amer-
icans and an increasing number of
sympathetic Democrats who have
embraced the plight of Gazans over
Israelis. 

This isn’t the campaign slogan
Biden wants to hear

I find it troubling for a president to
critique any publication for its deci-
sions, especially when it comes to
opinion pieces. First Amendment,
anyone? And meddling with the deci-
sions of news media and social media
companies has proved a hallmark of
the Biden administration.

If former President Donald Trump
were the one criticizing editors’ deci-
sions, the reaction from the news
media and Democrats would be quite
different. 

Politically speaking, however, Bi-
den has found himself in a tough
spot. And I’m not sure the occasional
tweet in support of Arab Americans
will be enough to pull him out of this
hole.

Just look at the protests that have
followed the president on recent
campaign stops. Last month, Biden
staged what he hoped would be a ma-
jor pro-abortion rights rally, yet he
was interrupted by chants of “Geno-
cide Joe.” 

A similar thing happened ahead of
and during a recent visit to metro De-
troit, where Biden met with members
of the United Auto Workers. Protes-
ters demanded a cease-fire in the on-
going war. 

Days before Biden came to Michi-
gan, Arab and Muslim leaders can-
celed a planned meeting with Biden
campaign manager Julie Chavez
Rodriguez because of this issue. 
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Biden’s
support of
Israel may
cost him
reelection

A protester shouts as President Joe
Biden speaks during a campaign
rally in Manassas, Va., on Jan. 23.
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I’m deeply disappointed, and con-
cerned, that authorities in India caved to
the woke, pro-pigeon mob and released a
suspected Chinese spy pigeon they had
held in custody for eight months.

In case you haven’t been following
this alarming case, the pigeon in ques-
tion was apprehended last May near a
port in Mumbai with suspicious rings on
its legs and what looked like Chinese

writing under its wings.
Indian police smartly took the pigeon

into custody and began an interrogation
process that I assume involved a foren-
sics team, exposure to an assortment of
feral cats and some light water-birding.

The possibility of avian espionage
couldn’t be discounted. India and China
share a contested border, and the two
powerful nations have a tense relation-
ship.

Plus this wasn’t India’s first go-round
with possible pigeon subterfuge. In
2015, a pigeon with a message partly
written in Urdu was found in India and
suspected of being a Pakistani spy. 

And in 2020, another Pakistani pi-

geon was briefly held by Indian authori-
ties on suspicion of spying. It was re-
leased and its owner, a Pakistani fisher-
man, told Reuters at the time: “It's just
an innocent bird.” 

That’s exactly what the owner of an
elite Pakistani assassin pigeon would
want Indian officials to believe, and I
frankly can’t believe they fell for it.

Pigeons have been used in past wars
to carry tiny cameras and secret notes
and whatnot. Given today’s technology,
one can only imagine the kind of intel a
well-equipped and seemingly innocu-
ous statue pooper could collect.

India’s release of spy pigeon puts us all at risk
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